Abstract-Concussions are among the most common injuries sustained by ice hockey goaltenders and can result from collisions, falls and puck impacts. However, ice hockey goaltender helmet certification standards solely involve drop tests to a rigid surface. This study examined how the design characteristics of different ice hockey goaltender helmets affect head kinematics and brain strain for the three most common impact events associated with concussion for goaltenders. A NOCSAE headform was impacted under conditions representing falls, puck impacts and shoulder collisions while wearing three different types of ice hockey goaltender helmet models. Resulting linear and rotational acceleration as well as maximum principal strain were measured for each impact condition. The results indicate that a thick liner and stiff shell material are desirable design characteristics for falls and puck impacts to reduce head kinematic and brain tissue responses. However for collisions, the shoulder being more compliant than the materials of the helmet causes insufficient compression of the helmet materials and minimizing any potential performance differences. This suggests that current ice hockey goaltender helmets can be optimized for protection against falls and puck impacts. However, given collisions are the leading cause of concussion for ice hockey goaltenders and the tested helmets provided little to no protection, a clear opportunity exists to design new goaltender helmets which can better protect ice hockey goaltenders from collisions.
INTRODUCTION
Goaltender masks were introduced into ice hockey to reduce the risk of facial fracture. 17 As technology advanced, the goaltender mask evolved into a helmet/ cage combination, rather than a single piece full fiberglass mask. Today, ice hockey goaltender helmets are typically made with a cage of carbon, steel, or titanium, a helmet shell of carbon and Kevlar composite, fiberglass, or polycarbonate and an energy absorbing liner consisting of vinyl nitrile (VN) foam. Ice hockey goaltender helmet designs have progressed to the point where traumatic brain injuries (TBI) have become infrequent in the sport of ice hockey, however concussions remain a common injury. 21, 30, 63 In the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) concussions have been reported to be the second most common injury sustained by ice hockey goaltenders with an incidence of 1.7 per year. 30 The performance of ice hockey goaltender helmets has been evaluated using certification standards that primarily involve drop tests using measures of peak linear acceleration to establish impact attenuation properties. 1, 6, 7, 22 This has resulted in ice hockey goaltender helmets using materials which are designed to protect against falls. In addition to falls, ice hockey goaltenders can face pucks exceeding 100 mph (161 km/h) and collisions with players traveling at speeds up to 30 mph (48 km/h), which pose a high risk of injury. 60 As a result, it is important that ice hockey goaltender helmets use materials that are not only designed to protect against falls but also against puck impacts and collisions.
Ice hockey goaltenders can suffer concussions from falls, puck impacts and collisions, of which collisions are the leading cause of concussion. 30 Falls, puck im-pacts, and collisions in ice hockey create unique loading conditions which are applied to the head and brain. 18, [23] [24] [25] 37, 38, 53, 58 Differences in impact loading conditions have been shown to affect the protective capabilities of helmets. 2, 5, 10 It is important to gain an understanding of how different materials used in helmets perform under multiple events associated with concussion in order to improve helmet design. Ice hockey goaltender helmets have been compared for their protection from puck impacts as measured by head kinematics, 37 however it is currently unknown how different designs and materials used ice hockey goaltender helmets affect head kinematics and brain response for other impact events associated with concussion. Research in ice hockey helmets has shown that design characteristics such as external shell geometry, shell and liner material, and liner thickness can influence kinematic and brain tissue response. 19, 38, 43, 56, 59 Similar research for goaltender helmets is lacking, and if performed would provide useful information for future design considerations to improve protection. As a result, the purpose of this study was to examine how liner thickness and shell material of ice hockey goaltender helmets would affect the head kinematics and brain strain for the three most common impact events associated with concussion in ice hockey.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Procedure
The ice hockey goaltender helmets were impacted under conditions representing falls, puck impacts and collisions. The impact protocol used in this study was based on video analysis of 12 real world ice hockey goaltender concussions. 2, 3 The videos used for this protocol were those in which the event was of sufficient quality to identify impact parameters and the goaltender was diagnosed with a concussion by a medical doctor. These concussive events were the result of a fall, puck, or collision. Video analysis was performed using Kinovea 0.8.2 video analysis software (Kinovea.org), as described by Post et al., 43 Rousseau 53 and Clark et al. 3 to determine impact parameters such as velocity, orientation and location. A perspective grid based on known points and distances on the ice was applied to determine impact velocities and orientations for each concussive case. The perspective grid allowed for the measurement of distances and angles on the playing surface. Velocity was determined by measuring the distance between the struck player's head and the impacting surface five frames prior to impact (Fig. 1a) . Impact orientation was measured by the angle between the struck player's head position and the inbound impactor (Fig. 1b) . The error associated with this method was estimated between 5 and 18% for velocity and 10°for impact orientation. 44, 53 The error was determined by measuring skating velocity obtained from Kinovea compared to high speed video. 44 The velocities selected for the event specific impact protocol were taken from the cases which were determined to have the lowest and highest velocity for each impact event. The mean velocity for each impact event was also selected. These velocities were selected for the event specific impact protocol to represent the energy levels associated with each impact event. These velocities are presented in Table 1 . 3 Impact locations for each case was determined according to the reference presented in Fig. 2 . 2, 53 The locations selected for the impact protocol were those which represented the best coverage of possible impact for each event and are shown in Fig. 3 . 3 Nine helmets of each model were impacted under the test conditions; a new helmet was used for each impact event and velocity. Overall, 243 impacts were conducted, in which three trials were performed for each impact condition. The peak linear and rotational acceleration of the headform were obtained for each impact. The linear and rotational acceleration curves were transformed using a rotation matrix prior to inputting the kinematic response into a finite element brain trauma model. Within the NOCSAE headform, the accelerometer blocks are orientated at 25°with respect to the y-axis about the centre of gravity. To align the kinematic response of the NOCSAE headform with the coordinate system used by the finite brain trauma model the following rotational matrix curve was applied to the linear and rotational acceleration curves at the centre of gravity of the headform: 
where, h is the angle between the frame of reference used by the NOCSAE headform and the finite element brain trauma model. The rotation matrix described in Eq.
(1) when applied to acceleration-time histories from an accelerometer block orientated at 25°resulted in mean linear and rotational acceleration-time histories which were within the 95% confidence interval of acceleration-time histories from a 0°accelerometer block orientation with minor periods in which the acceleration-time histories differed. 4 The differences were within ± 7 g and ± 700 rad/s 2 and as a result rotated linear and rotational curves were considered to be similar. As the rotated linear and rotational curves were similar, the curves could be input into a finite element brain trauma model for use in head impact biomechanics research. 4 The rotated kinematic response curves were input into a finite element brain trauma model which calculated the magnitude of peak maximal principal strain (MPS) in the cerebrum.
Equipment Headform
For all impact conditions a medium NOCSAE headform (4.85 ± 0.01 kg) was attached to an unbiased neckform. 62 The unbiased neckform is made up of four centred and unarticulated rubber butyl disks of radius 68.0 mm and height 21.5 mm. The rubber disks fit serially and slightly recessed inside aluminium disks measuring 85.6 mm in radius and 12.8 mm in height. The design allows the unbiased neckform to respond symmetrical in all axes and eliminate potential biased effects of the Hybrid III neckform. 62 Nine single-axis Endevco7264C-2KTZ-2-300 accelerometers (Endevco, San Juan Capistrano, CA) were fixed in the headform in a 3-2-2-2 accelerometer array. 39 Signals from the nine accelerometers were collected at 20 kHz by a TDAS Pro Lab system (DTS, Seal Beach CA) and filtered through a CFC 180 filter. 
Monorail
A monorail drop rig equipped with a 60 shore A modular elastomer programmer (MEP) anvil was used in this study to simulate falls to the ice (Fig. 4) . 7 The NOCSAE headform and an unbiased neckform were attached to a drop carriage of the monorail drop rig. The drop carriage ran along a 4.7 m long rail on bushings to reduce the effects of friction on the inbound velocity of the headform. The monorail drop rig was connected to a computer equipped with Cadex Software (Cadex Inc., St-Jean-sur-Richelieu, QC), which controlled the velocity and release mechanism for the drop carriage. A photoelectric time gate was used to measure the inbound velocity of the impact within 0.02 m of the impact.
Linear Impactor and Puck Launcher
A pneumatic linear impactor was used with a shoulder pad to represent collision, 54 and a pneumatic puck launcher cannon was used for puck impacts. The pneumatic linear impactor and puck launcher cannon were attached to a support/piston frame. The support frame held a compressed air canister and piston. The impacting arm of the linear impactor or a puck from the puck launcher was propelled towards the headform by compressed air. The mass of the impacting arm was 13.1 ± 0.1 kg which was similar to the calculated effective mass of shoulder-to-head collisions in ice hockey reconstructions. 54 The striking surface of the impacting arm consisted of a nylon disc (diameter 13.2 mm) covered with 67.79 ± 0.01 mm thick layer of vinyl nitrile R338V foam and a Reebok 11k shoulder pad. 54 The striker produces a similar linear acceleration peak and duration to that of shoulder collisions performed by volunteer ice hockey players impacting a Hybrid III headform at low and high velocities. 54 When either the linear impactor or puck launcher was used, the headform and neckform were attached to a movable locking base. The moveable locking base allowed for the headform to be orientated in 5°of freedom: fore-aft (x), lateral (y) and up-down (z) translation, as well as fore-aft (y) and axial rotation (z) and remain fixed in position during impacts. The movable part ran along a low low-friction sliding table which allowed for movement post impact.
Goaltender Helmets
Three commercially available ice hockey goaltender helmets were tested in this study (Fig. 5) . Each of the helmets was fitted according to manufacturer's specifications on the NOCSAE headform. Descriptions of the helmet's characteristics are presented in Table 2 . The three models chosen in this study were selected to represent a range of materials commonly used in ice hockey goaltender helmets. The specific liner density and shell stiffness values have not been identified and remain confidential, following the supplier's request in accordance with research agreements between the supplier and research group. Helmet 3 has the stiffest shell allowed by Helmet 2 and Helmet 1 has the softest shell. The shells of the helmets were all made from the same model designed to have the same thickness with manufacturing variance. The external shell geometry of the three helmets were the same in order to remove FIGURE 2. Top and side view of the head illustrating the 12 sectors (each 30°) and six levels (evenly spaced) used to identify impact location. 2, 53 any influence of external shell geometry of the results. 59 
Finite Element Model
The University College Dublin Brain Trauma Model (UCDBTM) was the finite element model used for this research. 15, 16 The geometry of the UCDBTM was extracted for computed tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance imaging scans (MRI) of a male human cadaver. 15 The model included the scalp, skull, pia, falx, tentorium, cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), grey and white matter, cerebellum and brain stem consists of approximately 26,000 elements. 15, 16 The material parameters used in the UCDBTM were taken from the literature and are presented in Tables 3 and  4 . 29, 57, 64, 66, 68 The material behaviour of the brain tissue was modelled as viscoelastic in shear with a deviatoric stress rate dependent on the shear relaxation modulus. 15 The compressive behaviour of the brain tissue was considered elastic. The shear characteristics of the viscoelastic behaviour of the brain were defined as:
where G 1 , is the long term shear modulus, G 0 , is the short term shear modulus and b is the decay factor.
15
The UCDBTM modeled the CSF layer using solid elements with low shear modulus and a high bulk to create a sliding boundary condition between the pia and CSF. The contact interaction between the pia and CSF allowed no separation and used a friction coefficient of 0.2.
31
Model validation was performed by comparing the UCDBTM's response to cadaveric intracranial pressure data from Nahum, Smith and Ward 32 and brain motion research using neutral density targets (NDT's) in cadaver impact conducted by Hardy, Foster, Mason, Yang, King and Tashman 14. The model's response was found to closely approximate the cadaveric pressure responses 32 and brain motion 14 from experimental results in both shape and duration. 15, 16 The response of the model was further examined using reconstructions of real world events in which there was good agreement with simulation results and lesions on CT scans for TBI incidents.
9,49
Statistics
To compare the response of ice hockey goaltender helmets one-way ANOVAs were conducted for each impact condition on mean peak linear acceleration, rotational acceleration and maximal principal strain (MPS). Peak linear acceleration, rotational acceleration and MPS were selected as dependant variables as they are common measures used to describe the severity of an impact to the head in brain injury research. 9, 23, 41, 48, 50, 67 When significant main effects were found post hoc Tukey tests were performed. For all comparisons a was set to 0.05. Statistical analysis was performed using the statistical software package of SPSS 19.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL, USA).
RESULTS
The effect of different tested ice hockey goaltender helmet models on the kinematic response and MPS are presented in Figs. 6, 7, and 8. impact conditions. The post hoc tests results for kinematic response and MPS of puck impacts are presented in Fig. 7 .
Collisions
Collisions were found to have significant main effects for linear acceleration at R3-C and R2-E across all velocities (p < 0.05) with the exception of R3-C at 9.1 m/s. Impact location R1-B showed no significant main effects (p > 0.05) except at 9.1 m/s. Significant main effects were found for rotational acceleration of collisions at R3-C and R1-B at all velocities (p < 0.05) except for R3-C at 7.3 m/s. No significant main effects were found for R2-E (p > 0.05) with the exception of 7.3 m/s. For MPS produced by collisions no significant main effects were found across all locations and velocities (p > 0.05) expect for R3-C and R2-E at 7.3 m/s. Figure 8 demonstrate the results of the post hoc tests for kinematic response and MPS of collisions.
DISCUSSION
Falls
The results for falls indicate that the tested ice hockey goaltender helmets perform differently depending on the dependent variable being measured. Overall, there was not a large difference in performance of the tested ice hockey goaltender helmets when analysed using linear acceleration for falls. This was expected as ice hockey goaltender helmets are certified using a drop test and peak linear acceleration to determine impact absorption properties. 1, 6, 7, 22 As a result the materials used in tested ice hockey goaltender helmets are designed to reduce linear accelerations for falling conditions and offered similar protection across models. However kinematic response and MPS values remained within reported ranges of concussion. 13, 28, 33, 40, 53, 67 These results are similar to those found for studies comparing player ice hockey helmets, as different helmet models have been found to produce similar linear accelerations but different rotational accelerations. 52, 55, 61 A reduction in linear acceleration does not necessarily result in lower rotational accelerations 12, 27, 42, 52, 67 and as a result, although the tested helmets may reduce linear acceleration similarly, the different design aspects may not decrease the rotational energy of an impact in a similar manner. When examining rotational acceleration and MPS for falls at 4.2 and 5.0 m/s, Helmet 1 and Helmet 3 generally outperformed Helmet 2. These differences in performance are a reflection of the different design characteristics for the tested ice hockey goaltender helmets. Helmet 1 has a thicker and single low density liner compared to Helmet 2 which has a thinner and dual density liner. Helmet 3 has a stiffer shell than Helmet 2. It is likely the thicker and single low density liner of Helmet 1 and stiffer shell of Helmet 3 compared to Helmet 2 resulted in reduced rotational acceleration and MPS. The thicker single low density liner would allow for more compression allowing for greater energy attenuation, while the stiffer shell material could allow the impact force to be spread across a greater portion of the liner.
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Puck Impacts
When examining the results for puck impacts, tested ice hockey goaltender helmets were found to produce different responses as measured by the dependent variables depending on the impact location. Impact location Front-D represents an impact to the cage of ice hockey goaltender helmet. For this location linear acceleration values were found to be below reported ranges of concussion but for rotational acceleration and MPS values most impact conditions were found to be within reported ranges of concussion. 13, 28, 33, 40, 67 Despite each helmet tested using a different material for the cage; the tested helmets generally produced similar linear and rotational accelerations and MPS, demonstrating that each of the cages has similar energy attenuation levels. Demonstrating the different materials commonly used for the cage of ice hockey goaltender helmets do not improve performance for puck impacts. When examining locations R1-B and R3-D most linear accelerations values were below reported ranges of concussion whereas most conditions had rotational acceleration and MPS values within reported ranges of concussion. 13, 28, 33, 40, 67 For these locations Helmet 2 was found to perform the best when examining linear and rotational accelerations. Helmet 2 has a stiffer shell than Helmet 1 and a thicker dual density liner than Helmet 3. The combination of these characteristics caused Helmet 2 to have reduced linear and rotational acceleration by 12.8-145.9%.
For projectile impacts, having a stiff shell is desirable as this can help to distribute the impact over a larger contact area of the energy attenuating foam liner. 50 However when MPS was examined, all tested helmets were found to produce similar values in most conditions. This suggests each tested ice hockey goaltender helmet may deflect and/or attenuate energy for a puck impact differently due to differences in liner thickness and shell material resulting in different peak accelerations. 37 However the different design considerations may not influence other aspects of the acceleration curves such as slope and duration which contribute to brain strain. In order for the tested ice hockey goaltender helmets to influence the level of MPS produced from puck impacts the material and design considerations may need to consider other aspects of the acceleration curves. Similar findings have been reported for ice hockey skater helmets 43, 45 and brain injury simulations 47, 48, 65 which would support these results.
Collisions
Collisions are the leading cause of concussions for ice hockey goaltenders 30 and as a result improving helmet design for protection against collisions could reduce the incidence of injury. The resulting head kinematic and brain strain values produced by collisions in this study were found to be within the range of reported concussive collisions in ice hockey reconstructions. 25, 46, 53 The tested ice hockey goaltender helmets examined in this study were found to produce similar kinematic response and brain strain values for collisions. The similar results among the tested ice hockey goaltender helmets for collisions suggest that unlike falls and puck impacts a thicker liner and stiff shell material does not offer any protective advantage. For highly compliant impacts such as shoulder collisions a relativity small amount of energy is attenuated by the helmet. 2, 5, 10, 20 The materials currently used in the tested ice hockey goaltender helmets are stiffer than the shoulder and therefore have minimal influence on the resulting kinematic response and brain strain values as the materials do not compress enough to absorb a sufficient amount of the impact energy. As collisions are the leading cause of concussion for ice hockey goaltenders, 30 other helmet design characteristics which can reduce kinematic response and brain strain values should be considered. Potential liner material and design considerations which may aid in reducing head kinematic and brain tissue responses for collisions are the use of 3-D liner structures, layered foam liners or functionally graded liners. 8, 11, 12, 43, 51 Research in equestrian helmet designs has shown layered foam liners and functionally graded liners perform better than traditional uniform liners across a 4.4-7.7 m/s velocity range. 8, 10, 11 In American Football and ice hockey research 3-D liner structures have been shown to result in a reduction of kinematic and brain tissue response values for collisions compared to helmets using VN and expanded polypropylene foam liners. These materials may provide an effective design solution to manage head kinematic and brain tissue responses for the loading conditions created by collisions.
Limitations
The results of the present study should be considered according to its limitations. The NOCSAE headform used in this study may not imitate the dynamic properties of a human head, however the response of the headform has been found to be within those expected for cadaveric impacts. 26 Additionally the NOCSAE headform is widely accepted as a human head surrogate and is used in the certification of American football, lacrosse and ice hockey helmets. [34] [35] [36] Three ice hockey goaltender helmets were tested in this study. These three helmet models may not characterise all design characteristics in goaltender helmets and other design characteristics may cause differences in helmet performance. 37, 38, 55, 56 The finite element model used in this study, the UCDBTM, makes assumptions surrounding the boundary conditions and material properties of the model cadaveric and other anatomical testing. As a result the response of the model is meant to be a representation of how the brain could react to an impact and may not represent the exact motion of the brain.
Summary
The purpose of this study was to examine how design characteristics (liner thickness and shell material) of ice hockey goaltender helmets affect head kinematics and brain strain for head impact events in ice hockey. The results demonstrated that helmet shell stiffness and liner thickness had no clinically significant effect on peak linear acceleration for falls and remains within reported ranges of concussion. However, they had a positive reducing effect on rotational acceleration and MPS. For puck impacts, the tested helmets with thicker liners and stiffer shells reduced the linear and rotational accelerations but had no significant effect on MPS. This suggests that a thick liner and stiff shell material are desirable design characteristics to protect against falls and puck impacts. For collisions however, such design characteristics had minimal effect on resulting head kinematic and brain tissue responses. This is likely a result the materials used in the tested ice hockey helmets being stiffer and as a result the helmet materials do not compress enough to absorb a sufficient amount of the impact energy, minimizing performance differences among the tested ice hockey goaltender helmets. This suggests that given the tested ice hockey goaltender helmets can be optimized for protection from falls and puck impacts. However, as collisions are the leading cause of concussion for ice hockey goaltenders and the tested helmets provided little to no protection, new helmets capable of reducing kinematic response and brain tissue strain should be considered.
